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The title of the work includes a promise or a
wish
An album with a monochromatic cover
A children’s song about an exotic animal
A song about an object or item with a story
Shepherding music
A song or melody about a friend or
friendship
An album with light and shadows
on the cover
Music inspired by the Kalevala
Instrumental music by a Japanese composer
Music or an album released in 1971
A work with a bird in its title
A work by a Polish composer
Music by a transgender musician
Music performed in Hawaiian
Songs with supernatural themes
A song or work based on or inspired by
a book
A song or album about dance or dancing
Songs dedicated to a mother
Bossa nova music from Brazil
Three Eurovision Song Contest winners
from different decades
A song about hair
Music performed by a swing orchestra
Krautrock
Music by an artist or musician with a
sensory disability
A work by a contemporary Finnish
composer
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Music by a Canadian artist
Music by a Filipino artist or band
A song with lyrics in more than one
language
A classic of electronic music
Lullabies from Finland and abroad
A work with a day of the week in the title
Nu metal music
Music played on traditional Chinese
instruments
A progressive rock album released
in the 21st century
An opera in Italian
Music released by Chess Records
A Finnish-language album published
in the 21st century
Music played on a harmonica
Mariachi music
Music by a singer with a successful solo
career after leaving a band
Music released by Island Records
Music performed by an Iranian pop singer
A song about a teddy bear or a doll
A work featuring a nyckelharpa
Music by a band whose name contains
four letters
Rock music from Thailand
The soundtrack of an animated film
An album released in 2021
Solos composed by Oskar Merikanto
Christmas music performed by a Finnish
choir
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